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and dedicated to educating service members and Veterans of all eras on 
all aspects of agriculture. We help them learn through on-farm-
production models of sustainable livestock production and organic 
vegetable production. Other mentorship opportunities with 
conventional farms are utilized for specialized interests for Veterans 
wishing to learn about other avenues of farm-production models. 

We allow Veterans to become heroes for a second time by helping 
them transition into farmers for tomorrow. We help existing farmers with 
consultation and equipment usage to keep debt low and expansion 
potential high.

Our main goal is to alleviate the issues Veterans face in transition to 
civilian life, as well as help to eradicate many of the problems that 
agriculture faces  today by introducing a new breed of farmers for 
America's future-food necessities.

    T    he Veteran's Farm of NC, Inc. is an organization designed 
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The Veteran’s Farm of NC, Inc. (VFNC) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that addresses the needs of Veterans 
looking for peace on a farm, post-military, and also provides a solution to the demand for new farmers in the 
agricultural industry today. VFNC is a training, networking, and equipping organization devoted to assisting NC 
Veterans in becoming farmers and expanding their operations. 

We are Farmer-Veterans ourselves with a wide network of resources and assistance, training, and other programs 
designed specifically to provide our Veteran family with what they need to take on the demands of American agriculture 
tomorrow.

Currently, VFNC is building on its primary program that will be instituted on farm locations near Fayetteville in fall 2020. 
The Veterans Agricultural Training and Education Program (VATEP) is a six-month, hands-on agriculture course that 
covers horticulture, livestock production, agronomy, soil science, alternative production models, and specialty crops. Each 
participant is afforded the opportunity to learn each of these core concepts that make up the majority of farm operations 
in the U.S., as well as achieve an education on agribusiness fundamental topics, such as sales and marketing, business 
planning, accounting, and much more. 

VATEP’s first three years of programming is partially covered through a U.S. Department of Agriculture -National 
Institute of Food and Agriculture grant. This grant pays for the instructors, subcontracting instructors, and a 
very small portion of the infrastructure needed on the farm to deploy this program. 

VFNC has been taking in agricultural equipment as donations since 2014. These items include such things as trucks, 
trailers, a tractor and related equipment, poultry-processing machinery, and much more. Each of these items require 
maintenance throughout the year. 

MESSAGE FROM 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
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VFNC will  continue taking in donations of farm and farm-related equipment to expand the inventory we maintain 
for Veterans to use across the state. Currently, we only have enough equipment to support the Fayetteville area of 
approximately 350 Veterans, and that's only if each were to use one thing at a time. With your support, we can adequately 
build the inventory of equipment that Farmer-Veterans desperately  need. The equipment program gives Veterans the 
opportunity to learn how farm equipment works, how to use it safely, and the ability to expand their operation by 
using these items that are typically very expensive for a new farmer to buy. These items can be absolute game-changers 
for our Farmer-Veterans.

Our goal is to have a fully working farm with all of the necessary equipment and livestock needed to educate 
Veterans, and three sets of basic farming equipment (tractor  +  implements, trailer, food-processing items, etc.) 
positioned at convenient locations throughout the state. Currently, Veterans in the western and northeastern parts 
of the state are not able to participate in the program due to the distance required to check out and return these items. 
We want to make our inventory accessible to all in our network. Without this integral program, Veterans would 
require many more years of business to grow their operations--whereas a few days of use of our tractor, for 
example, would allow them to exponentially increase their production and sales potential.

Lastly, VFNC provides networking opportunities for nearly 500 Farmer-Veterans in NC who each rely on their fellow 
Farmer-Veterans to assist and provide resources to one another. Collectively, VFNC believes that only together can we 
advance agriculture for all. 

VFNC humbly asks for your support of our wide range of endeavors to build a new future for our Veterans who are 
choosing, yet again, to be of service to our great nation. A grant is always helpful to us, but it is you, the community, 
industry, and other local organizations that provide long-term support for us to carry out our mission. Each dollar 
received into our organization is carefully budgeted to make the greatest impact with our mission. We place 
donations directly toward programs assisting those who have given so much to us. 

In closing, we ask you to contribute any level of support that you can provide. As we grow, we will be honoring 
those who support us at our events, through our website and social media outlets, and on our vehicles and 
equipment. Lastly, as we build our permanent facilities, we are building a “Wall of Honor” that will list the names of our 
supporters. 

Thank you for your support. We look forward to partnering with you while we advance our Veterans-Farmers and 
American agriculture!

Semper Fidelis (U.S. Marine Corps motto for "Always Faithful”),

Robert Elliott, USMC 
Executive Director

THE VETERAN’S FARM OF NC, INC. • 160 Brookstone Dr. • Cameron, NC 28326 • (252) 725-4875 • WWW.VFNC.ORG
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THE VETERANS AGRICULTURAL TRAINING AND EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Equip participants with a greater understanding of entrepreneurship opportunities in agriculture and
assist them in gaining the basic knowledge needed to become a farmer/rancher through on-farm, hands-
on production models. 
Match Veterans with resources and build participants' means to farm successfully.
Provide participants with educational-based, farm-building knowledge that focuses on the economic
sustainability of operating a farm.
Create new markets for Veterans and their families through mentorship and networking opportunities
with producers in NC.
Provide a link between participants and currently producing farmers who are approaching retirement to
transition farmland to a new generation of Farmer-Veterans.

The primary goal of The Veterans Agricultural Training and Education Program (VATEP) is to integrate the
large population of interested Veterans into agriculture. Each participant will graduate the program with a
foundational knowledge of agriculture, with the following program objectives:

Models of agricultural production will include typical components found on farms across the U.S., including
cattle, poultry, swine, small ruminants, forestry management, horticulture, floriculture, fungiculture,
vegetable production, greenhouse technologies, hydro/aquaponics, field crops, aquaculture, and value-added
production within the curriculum of hands-on learning offerings.
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Your year-long sponsorship will assist VFNC in covering the costs
associated with facilitating VATEP, thus ensuring Veterans become heroes
for a second time by helping them transition into farmers for tomorrow.

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL
Platinum Harvester | $5,000+

DETAILS:

A company-partnership summary, featuring the sustaining nature of your support, on VFNC’s official 
website   

An opportunity to speak at fundraising events (minimum of two per year) and to VATEP classes  

Your company logo prominently featured on the following:
VFNC’s official website   
VFNC’s literature/brochures   
Fundraiser marketing collateral   
Commemorative coin, to be given to each Farmer-Veteran upon graduating from VATEP

A mention of your company as a sponsor via the following PR efforts:
One press release, to be distributed to 80+ media members in the region, announcing VATEP’s
launch and annual sponsors   
One Facebook live interview on VFNC’s Facebook page (1,760+ followers)   
Three sponsor-highlight posts on VFNC’s Facebook page   
Three sponsor-highlight posts on VFNC’s Instagram page (415+ followers)   
Three shares of highlight posts in NC Farmer Veterans' private Facebook group (445+ members) 
Three shares of highlight posts in Fayetteville’s Veteran-Owned Businesses' public Facebook
group (390+ members) 

Four tickets to each fundraising event ($240 value per event) 

Verbal acknowledgment and recognition by VFNC’s executive director of your company’s sponsorship
at each fundraising event
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DETAILS:

Your company logo prominently featured on the following: 
VFNC’s official website   
Fundraiser marketing collateral 

A mention of your company as a sponsor via the following PR efforts: 
One press release, to be distributed to 80+ media members in the region, announcing VATEP’s
launch and annual sponsors   
One Facebook live interview on VFNC’s Facebook page (1,760+ followers)   
Two sponsor-highlight posts on VFNC’s Facebook page   
Two sponsor-highlight posts on VFNC’s Instagram page (415+ followers)   
Two shares of highlight posts in NC Farmer Veterans' private Facebook group (445+ members)  
Two shares of highlight posts in Fayetteville’s Veteran-Owned Businesses' public Facebook group
(390+ members) 

Two tickets to each fundraising event ($120 value per event)

Verbal acknowledgment and recognition by VFNC’s executive director of your company’s sponsorship
at each fundraising event

Gold Tiller | $2,500

Your year-long sponsorship will assist VFNC in covering the costs
associated with facilitating VATEP, thus ensuring Veterans become heroes
for a second time by helping them transition into farmers for tomorrow.

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL
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Your year-long sponsorship will assist VFNC in covering the costs
associated with facilitating VATEP, thus ensuring Veterans become heroes
for a second time by helping them transition into farmers for tomorrow.

DETAILS:

Your company logo prominently featured on fundraiser marketing collateral 

A mention of your company as a sponsor via the following PR efforts: 
One press release, to be distributed to 80+ media members in the region, announcing
VATEP’s launch and annual sponsors   
One sponsor-highlight post on VFNC’s Facebook page (1,760+ followers)   
One sponsor-highlight post on VFNC’s Instagram page (415+ followers)   
One share of highlight post in NC Farmer Veterans' private Facebook group (445+
members)   
One share of highlight post in Fayetteville’s Veteran-Owned Businesses' public Facebook
group (390+ members)     

Two tickets to one fundraising event ($120 value) 

Verbal acknowledgment and recognition by VFNC’s executive director of your company’s
sponsorship at one fundraising event

Silver Pioneer | $1,250
SPONSORSHIP LEVEL
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